Aerosolisation of beclomethasone dipropionate using spray dried lactose/polyethylene glycol carriers.
The aim of this study was to characterize the physical properties of spray dried lactose in the presence of different polyethylene glycols (PEG 400, PEG 3000 and PEG 6000) and to evaluate their performance as carriers for dry powder inhaler (DPI) formulations. The efficiency of spray dried lactose/PEG carriers in aerosolisation of beclomethasone dipropionate (BD), a model hydrophobic drug, was compared to Pharmatose 325 M (L325), spray dried lactose alone (SDL), and also a sieved (< 38 microm) fraction of alpha-lactose monohydrate (SL). In vitro deposition analysis was performed using a twin stage liquid impinger at a flow rate of 60 l/min through a Spinhaler. The deposition profiles of the drug from binary formulations composed of BD and spray dried lactose/PEG carriers were also compared to ternary formulations containing large and fine lactose carriers. Differential scanning calorimetry and X-ray diffraction data showed the presence of alpha-anhydrous lactose in spray dried lactose/PEG crystalline powders. Spray drying of lactose in the presence of PEG 400 resulted in the production of a powder (SDL-PEG400) with lower alpha-lactose monohydrate content, and also smaller particle size distribution than those obtained in the presence of PEG 3000 (SDL-PEG3000) or PEG 6000 (SDL-PEG6000). All formulations showed different deposition profiles, except those containing SDL-PEG3000 or SDL-PEG6000 which exhibited similar data. The fine particle fraction of aerosolised BD varied from 6.26 +/- 1.07 (for L325) to 25.87 +/- 5.33 (for SDL-PEG3000). All deposition profiles of BD aerosolised from SDL-PEG3000 were significantly higher (P < 0.01) than those produced by binary and ternary formulations containing L325, a coarse lactose commercially available for DPI formulations. The differences observed in deposition data for various carriers were interpreted according to their physical properties. It was concluded that particle size distribution, morphology and specific surface texture of SDL-PEG3000 and SDL-PEG6000 were important factors influencing their efficiency as small carriers for DPI formulations.